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Statement Of Purpose
Date:2017/02/03
To,
Visa Oﬃcer
Australian High Comissison
New Delhi,India
I feel it as a nice opputunity to express my thoughts, opinions in concern of my past, present and
intended future steps of my educa(on and career. I hope that you will give your valuable (me to
securi(ze that short wri(ng. This statement includes my academic backgrounds, ambi(ons, reasons
choosing par(cular country and my educa(on providers, the relevance of the course to my future
career and my educa(onal plans.
This is me XXXX from Bhaktapur, ci(zen of Nepal holding passport noXXXX. My date of birth is XXXX
of february, 1999. Talking about my academic qualiﬁca(ons, I have completed my SLC (School
Leaving Cer(ﬁcate) from XXXX located in Boudha, Kathmandu securing dis(nc(on (80.5%) in 2014.
Then I ﬁnished my High School from XXXX located at Dillibazar, Kathmandu, Nepal and acheived
74.4% (ﬁrst division) in management faculty in the year 2016. I appeared in IELTS Examina(on on 15
December 2016 and scored overall 6.5.
I have always been intrested in computers and technology, to learn about the inven(on of new
technologies. Similarly, in this modern era, computer technologies has become very important sector
in any part of the world. Most of the people depend upon computer these days. New technologies
are being invented & coming into market day by day. As IT playing a dominant role in today’s society,
people with sound computer skills and knowledges are always in demand. Whether we want to enter
into ﬁeld of IT or simply upgrade computer skills, IT course makes a great place to begin. As Nepal is
developing country, it is also becoming digital in near future and without doubt there will be growing
demand of IT professionals. So I decide to study Diploma of Informa(on Technolgy and Advanved
Diploma of Informa(on Technolgy.
I did my reseach in world’s best educa(on des(na(on countries like UK, USA, Australia, Newzealand
and also visited lots of consultancy and got counselled about the Australia, UK, USA, Newzealand etc
and other educa(on des(na(ons as well. ACer knowing and counselled about these countries I came
in conclusion that Australia is the best and suitable place for me and my further study. In USA,
students need to attend competitive exams like SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test), ACT (American
College Test), which takes a lot of time as well as there is not safe environment for international
students as we listen gun issues. In UK, currency value is high compared to Australia. Also there is no
tuition protection scheme in both countries and tuition fees are not like Australia.
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Australia is listed in the top ﬁve educa(onal des(na(on and oﬀers quality higher educa(on along
with well prac(cal knowledge. Australia provides professional discipline and academic courses with
glorious education in the field of Information Technology. Similarly, it is an educational destination
for students that furnishes an education that will serve me well in my career and prepare me for a
lifetime of learning. The Australian education system has produced scientists, designers, educators,
entrepreneurs, artists and humanitarians who have changed the world, winning awards from Oscars
to Nobel prizes. Their global achievements include the "black box" now on every airplane, the Earth
hour initiative, and the invention of Wi-Fi. And gone on to achieve great things and contribute to
making the world a better place with global Recognition. Also degree of Australia is globally
recognized and accepted.
The Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) allows students to easily move through the
education system here and provides an easy way for countries around the world to recognize the
qualification. Quality Assurance: Australia has led the world in putting in place systems and
processes to ensure that international students receive the high quality education they expect.
These measures include: Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act 2000, Tuition
Protection Scheme (TPS), Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) and Tertiary Education Quality
and Standards Agency (TEQSA). ESOS (Education Services for Overseas Students) Framework
protects the rights of international students studying in Australia which ensure both domestic and
international students gain same standard of education. Also ESOS Act 2000, reserve the right of
student to receive the information about the courses, fees, modes of study. TPS (Tuition Protection
Service) Schemes ensures that the fee paid by the student is safe and secure. By choosing to study in
Australia, I can join with hundreds and thousands of students from Australia and all over the world –
including many from my home country. Australia also have good records and reputa(on in the world.
8 out of 100 top universi(es in the world and 5 out of top 30 ci(es are from Australia.Similarly,
friendly na(ves and language as well as cultural diversity have aMracted a lot of interna(onal
students to con(nue their higher educa(on in Australia.
There are only 5 accredited universities that oﬀer educa(on related to IT courses in Nepal but these
available ins(tutes & colleges can’t provide us best prac(cal knowledge and plaNorms required for
the students from computer background as computer related courses are more pra(cally based. Not
only that, s(ll course material is designed for theore(cal knowledge. And I was hugely disappointed
from the old syllabus and teaching techniques which was repeated every(me over and over again.
Also we need to attend entrance examination to confirm seat in colleges which are derivatives of
SAT, ACT. It takes a long process to do. Though we confirm the seat and pass the course securing
good marks, the degree we will gain will not be globally recognized. Our educa(on system
acknowledges students only on the basis of percentage achieved by students. Morever, we need to
face a lot of public holidays bringing irregularity in our study, board examina(ons and result.
Sydney is one of the major city in Australia, it is well familiar with top class education and
technologies. Along with this, it is the best place than any other cities due to climate, nature of
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people and educational institutes. Climatic conditions of Sydney are also similar to Nepal so, we can
easily adjust over there. Thousands of international students from different countries come to fulfil
their ambitions in Sydney, so it is a multicultural city having rich blend of ethnicities. Studying in such
environment of Australia’s educational and financial hub will definitely give me international
exposure which can turn out to be very beneficial in future.
It is always challenging to pick out the perfect College from a cluster of good ones. When I ﬁnally
made decision to start my further study in Sydney analyzing all necessary things & facts in my mind, I
choose XXXX. Choosing XXXX was not that very easy task for me as I thought to chose colleges in
Sydney. Doing both online and oﬄine research about the best colleges and universi(es available in
Sydney for me and asking friends who are in Australia, I found out that XXXX provide the best
plaNorm to study. XXXX has affordable fees, suitable courses, internet facilities, student support
system and many other facilities for students considering its high qual(y of educa(on and friendly
environment. Also, XXXX looks forward in providing quality training and experiencing along with
equipping students with the necessay skills. So I ﬁnally decided to study Diploma and Advanced
Diploma of IT in XXXX aCer consul(ng with college representative and seniors.
Before choosing XXXX, I researched about many universities and colleges in Sydney, Australia such as
Victoria University, Charles Darwin University (CDU), and University of Sunshine Coast (USC) and so
on. In Victoria University, tuition fee is AUD 18,000 per year, AUD 21,600 per year in CDU and AUD
20,800 annually in USC. In XXXX, I have to pay AUD 10,000 annually. Comparing to universities fees
and fee structure of XXXX, I can save AUD 4000 to AUD 6000 per semester which I can use for my
expenses such as internet charge, fooding and so on.
I choose Diploma of Informa(on Technology and Advanced Diploma of Informa(on Technology
instead of Bachelors Degree because directly going for Bachelors Degree wil be hard to understand
the interna(onal concept. I dont just want to get the degree but also the knowledge and concept
which will be very fruiNul in the future. It will help me to build a good base for the study in Bachelor
and I believe that a building will only stand tall if its foundation is strong. In addi(on,tu(on fee for
Diploma courses are more aﬀordable than that of Bachelor. ACer my Advanced Diploma course I can
apply for Bachelors with credit transfer facility so that course duration will be short and investment
too will be low to complete Bachelor. As Advanced diploma is the pathway to the higher educa(on I
can learn about the basic and fundamental knowledges on the related subject. Also, the size of class
of diploma courses is small compare(vely than that of bachelors. So, both students and teacher can
easily interact with each other in class. Thus,I prefer Diploma and Advanced diploma as a best op(on
for study.
ACer comple(on of my both Diploma of Informa(on Technolgy for 1.5 years and Advanced Diploma
of Informa(on Technolgy for 1.5 years I will apply for Bachelors of Informa(on Technolgy with all
possible credits. Then aCer bachelor degree, I will apply for PSW ( Post Study Work ) which will be of
2 years so that I will have both Interna(onal work experience as well as Interna(onal degree.
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Candidates having both degree and work experiences of an interna(onal level are more preferred
over other candidates with same degree. Then I will genuinely return to my home country and
search for beMer job opportuni(es. My target will be to get beMer job according to my qualiﬁca(ons
and work experience in big IT Companies like Mercan(le, Lintree, Verisk, Deerwalk. These
organizations are at the forefront of the internet evolution and are cutting an edge Internet Service
Provider (ISP) in Nepal. I can apply for post which are directly related to my degree or where my
degree can be useful such as applica(on analyst, data analyst,database adminstrator, informa(on
system manager, system developer, network adminstra(on, IT consulant, applica(on developer and
so on. But I will apply for the post of Informa(on system manager. The job outlook for these
managers are high in Nepal due to growing IT companies. In this post I will take charge of computer
and technology-related research, development and productivity of business firms. Similarly I will be
managing the work of other IT professionals, like computer engineers, systems analysts, data
security specialists and computer support specialists. I also research about these companies from
website and find about the salary, services and incen(ves of company. They provide salary according
to their country which will be more in Nepal than what other local companies are providing. I can
earn good enough paid salary and get good facili(es and services such as Interna(onal Working
Environment, festival bonus, Medical insurance, Travel allowance, Loans (home, car, education for
staff children’s), Foreign tours and so on which will make my life easier and comfortable. They also
send their few employees annually to foreign for higher training and I am confident that I can take
an advantage from this service so that I can explore my knowledge. Also I got to know that these
companies send their staffs for abroad tour upon successful completion of targets. The managerial
personnel of these companies are rewarded with good incentives and foreign trips for successing.
I am aware of GTE (Genuine Temporary Entrant), where requirement applies to all student visa
applicants and considers whether the individual circumstances of the student indicate that their
intention is for a temporary stay in Australia. A genuineness assessment is made by taking into
account a number of personal factors relating to the student, such as their immigration history,
circumstances that might encourage the student to return to their home country and conditions that
might encourage them to remain in Australia.
I am well aware of my expenses, my annual expenses includes tuition fees AUD 10000, living cost of
AUD 19830/-, OSHC Fee of AUD 554.78/- and travelling cost of AUD 2000/-. Furthermore I would like
to state that my parents are my sponsors for my education. My parents will be funding my education
through cash deposit.
I am also well aware of my visa conditions. My visa sub class is 500. I must have a valid health
insurance during my stay in Australia. I should attend 80% of attendance in each semester. I must
notify DIBP if I change the address or contact details. I am allowed to work 40 hours per fortnight
during my semester period and full time on vacation.
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I will sincerely follow each and every instruction and order given to me by the college
representatives. I will be within the bound of laws of student visa conditions. And it will be a great
honour to be a part of XXXX to complete my desired program. After completion of my study, I will
do the best as a graduate from XXXX and will work hard to uplift the reputation of graduates from
XXXX.
Above mention information are true and correct in every detail. And I understand the incorrect or
misleading statements may result in refusal of my student visa application. So, I will be honest
towards your rules and regulation.
Looking forward for your positive response.

Yours Sincerely

XXXX
Passport no:XXXX
E-mail:XXXX@gmail.com
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